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01GERMANY CHARGES ALLIES } The End of a Perfect Day
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BERLIN.—(By A. P.)—Germany is preparing a list containing the names 
of allied soldiers and high officials accused by the Berlin government of vio
lating the laws of war and plans to submit it as a counter proposal to the 
Allies for extradition of Gefmans ^as alleged war criminals. It is stated 
tonight that Germany will not demand extradition of those named.

Clown Prince Hakes “Heroic” Offer.-
AMSTERDAM.—(By A. P.)—Former Crown Prince Frederick William, has 

offered to surrender himself to the Allies in places of hundreds of Germans, 
demanded for extradition, according to telegrams purporting to come from 
him, published in The Handelsblad here.

Cables Offer to President Wilson.
WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Former Crown Prince Frederick William, of 

Germany, has cabled President Wilson offering to surender himself for trial 
If the alied government insist. White House officials admitted the receipt 
Of the message from Weirengen, Holland, but refused to make public the
text

WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Wäge negotiations between railway em
ployes and Director General Hines, reached a critical stage today and, In 
so far as the brotherhood of railway trainmen is concerned, a strike loomed 
unless “pending demands are satisfactorily settled.”

President Lee of the union, has served notice on Hines that his men are 
“very insistent and must have a definite answer soon.

Hines replied that no statement will be made until he has again talked 
with the whole body of labor representatives.

Hines and representatives of the railroad employes failed again to reach 
an agreement on wages and the conference adjourned until tomorrow when
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Hines promised a reply.
Sims Denies Antagonism to American Nary.

WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Rear Admiral Sims' denied today before the 
senate committee investigating naval awards that in conversations with 
Representatives Byrnes, democrat, of South Carolina and other congress
men he had sought to belittle America's efforts in the war.
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w Byrnes Gives tie to Sims’ Denial.
Later Byrnes reiterated before the committee that Sims, in conversations 

with him in Paris had sought to belittle America’s contribution to the victory 
over Germany. He said he had reported the conversation and attendant cir
cumstances to President Wilson just before he left for the peace conference.

Senator Thomas Wants Double Standard.
WASHINGTON.—(By A. P.)—Declaring foreign exchange has become a 

“sinister international problem within six months and unless adjusted soon 
commercial chaos will overwhelm international trade,’’ Senator Thomas, 
democrat, of Colorado, urged in a speech today, the reestablishment of the 
old ratio between gold and silver and the creation of international bimetal- 
ism.

Freddie Takes Heroic Role.
WASHINGTON, 4:36 p. m.—(By A. P.)—The former prince’s message was 

later made public, it said the ex-crown prince is “willing in this fateful hour 
to stand up for my compatriots. If the allied and associated governments j 
want a victim let them take me.”

ONLY THREE INFLUENZA
CASES REPORTED MONDAYmen's speech

MIKES GREAT Hll
King George Wants Many Reforms.

LONDON.—(By A. P.)—Better educational facilities, settlement of the Irish 
question, adjustment of coal mining controversies on an enduring basis, and 
regulation of the liquor traffic and measures stimulating the growth of more 
foodstuffs at home were urged by King George in his speech from the throne

A new low record for influenza 
set Monday when but three 

cases were reported and a score 
This is the

cases was
new

more were released, 
lowest number since 
struck Moscow and Is regarded

or
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Another Irish Outbreak. as
Conditions areCORK, Ireland.—(By A. P.)—After an attack lasting some time with the 

exchange of rifle shots, 200 armed men last night captured Castle Martyr 
police station and temporarily made prisoners of five policemen defending the 
station. They siezed the arms and ammunition and decamped.

very encouraging, 
considered by physicians and all who i 

conversant with the disease, as i HAS LUDENDORFF CAR SQ|>|J|£ ßRASLAUare
being better than any time since the 
epidemic appeared here.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The speech 
of Representative Burton L. Frennch 
on December 9th last- in the House of 
Representatives on the Analysis of 
the Russian Soviet Constitution has 
proven more than an address to the 
Members of the house or even a 
speech to the people of Idaho.

Many thousands of copies of it have 
been printed by other members of 
the house and senate at a cost to 
them of $8.72 per thousand for dis
tribution in their respective states. 

-.In addition to this, the National 
Republican, which has a circulation 
of approximately 1,000,000 copies per 
issue, has published practically the 
entire speech as one of its special 
features, and now comes The Nation’s 
Business, a magazine of national cir
culation, and proposes to feature the 
address in its March number.,. |

In addition to its tribute to the

i Chicago Man Now Has Machine 
in Daily Use.

fendants, in an effort to determine 
his sanity, and it is understood the 
court will be asked to authorize some 
other alienist to make the examina
tion. A Portland physician will be 
requested to make the examination, 
Vanderveer stated.

Cheriff Berry, in his testimony to
day relative to the rifle, revolver and 
pistol exhibit, said that Bert Bland 
had in effect admitted taking his 
(Bland’s) rifle to Seminary hill, and 
that O. C. Bland had admitted taking 
his rifle to the Arnold hotel.

DEFENOANTS «OMIT "Js.

SUNDAY SERVICESOWNERSHIP OE GUHS NOTED SINGER TO DELIGHT 
MOSCOW AUDIENCE FRIDAY 

EVENING, FEBRUARY 20

Limousine Was Seized for General 
While flwrter Was Touring 

Germany.

I. W. W. ON TRIAL AT MONTE- 
SANO SAY GUNS USED AT 
CENTRALIA WERE THEIRS

I Chicago, 111.—Gen. Lu (lend Orff’s gen- 
AWAY j eral headquarters motor car, with the 

j same black body and sloping duck 
i nose, that carried the military head of 
1 the German armies over Belgian and 
1 French roads while its occupant was 

seeking to annihilate the allies, can be 
j seen almost any day on Chicago’s 
I streets and boulevards.

Bullet-scarred and battered after

Moscow music lovers will have a 
rare treat on Friday night, February 
20, when Miss Sophie Braslau, one of 
the most noted singers of the present 
day, will appear in a selected pro
gram of great merit. This is the sec
ond of the three numbers the Univer
sity of Idaho has secured for its pro
gram and will be one of the best. 
Those holding season tickets for the 
three entertainments should remem
ber the date. Tickets will be on sale 
at Sherfey’s book store next Monday. 
Of Miss Braslau the Spokesman-Re
view dramatic writer says:

“The Spokaue Symphony society 
will bring Miss Sophia Braslau, the 
greatest contralto of the day, to the 
Auditorium theatre on Monday eve
ning, February 23. This splendid 
young singer has, in a few seasons, 
attained the position of a supreme 
star, partly by the lavish gifts of 
nature, partly by her exercise of this 
bountiful fortune. No voice like hers 
has been heard for a long time, as 
contralto voices are among the rarest 
of products.

“Critics and audiences alike have 
listened spellbound to the magnificent 
tones of this volumnious and bewitch
ing organ. For the last five seasons 
she has been a bright particular star 
with the New York Metropolitan 
forces and has also been engaged by 
the Chicago Opera company to fill a 
prominent role during a forthcoming 
tour. She is eagerly sought after by 
all the symphony societies and her 

Î concert tours have been phenome- 
1 nally successful.
1 “The hearts of her audiences belong 
1 to the singer from the first note to 
: the last under the impetus of her 

PU î splendid voice and to her magnetic 
gH j personality no listener could remain 
I»*; ] unmoved. Her present tour embraces 
Épil [ more than 50 first-class cities.”

SICKNESS KEPT MANY
BUT THERE WERE GOOD

SERVICES
MONTESANO.—(By A. P.)— Stip

ulations admitting the ownership by 
six of the 11 defendants of firearms 
taken after the Centralla shooting 
on armistice day were read into the 
record at the trial today of alleged 
Industrial Workers of the World, 
charged with murder.

A. C. Hughes, chief of police of 
Centralla, resumed the stand for 
■cross-examination and told of receiv
ing the prisoners at the city jail and 
identified the guns taken from them.

Show Model of Centralla. 
MONTESANO, Monday Night—(By 
A. P.)—Nearly three blocks of tAilld- 
ings of the city of Centralia, scene 
of the Armistice day shootings in 
which Warren O. Grimm was^ killed 
and for which eleven alleged I. W. W. 
defendants are now on trial, was ex
hibited in miniture at the trial of 
the eleven defendants today. The lil- 
liputaian exhibition shows two full 
blocks of Centralia, including every 
structure that may later on become 
a factor in the guilt or innocence of 
the defendants. '

N. Welter, cabinetmaker of Cen
tralia, is responsible for the exhibit. 
All jof the ' buildings, both front and 
rear, »re exact replicas of the big 
structures that line Centralias’ main 
business thoroughfare. Each is faced 
with a photograph of the original 
building reproduced on a scale to fit 
« map of that section of the city, and 
to fit the minature buildings.

The state’,s exhibit of the scene of 
the shooting attracted almost as 
much attention as did the exhibit of

In spite of many members being 
away through sickness a very fair 
congergation was in attendance. Mr.
Bridge spoke of the “Formality of 
the Episcopal church.” He said that : traveling more than 60,000 miles as the 
there was an eternal antagonism be- equipage of the German commander, 
tweeVi life and form and yet life was ! the limousine lias returned to peaceful 
always expressed and communicated ' pursuits and civilian service.

In the summer of 1914 C. L. Willey,

A 82-20 rifle was produced.
“Did you ever show that rifle to 

Bert Bland,” Prosecutor C. D. Cun
ningham asked.

“Yes sir,” answered the sheriff. 
“What did he say?”
He claimed ownership of the gun.

“When did he say he saw it last?
‘He told me he threw it away on opportuness of the address, The Na- 

the railroad track near Galvin.

This necessary an-through form, 
tagonism lay at the basis of such 
different attitudes as those of the

a Chicago lumber raerchaat, with his 
wife, was touring Germany in the mo
tor car. The war flamed up and the• tion’s Business proposes to make a 

reprine 260,000 copies of the speech
radical, who believed in the freedom i aut0m0blle was seized by German of- 
of life and scorned its forms, and the | ficials, despite its owner’s protests, be- 
conservative who believed in the coming the official property of Gen. 
preservation of the forms in which Ludendorff. 
life was revealed. The difference be- j 
tween the prophet and the priest, be- I limousine was the target <»f well-aimed 
tween the futurist and the historian : machine-gun fire from the allied air-

I men and its roof was perforated in

“And before that?
“He said it was the gun he had on | for distribution through the com- 

the hill. mercial clubs and similar groups 
throughout the United States.

Miss Ida Lyon Dead.
The Idaho friends of Miss Ida Dyer 

Lyon will be grieved to learn of her 
call by death of pneumonia on Janu
ary 31st.

; Miss Lyon was a sister of Mrs. 
Robert L. Ghormley and was, ac
quainted with numerous Idaho peo
ple whom she had met at the home 
of Mr. Ghormley, who is a command
er in the United States navy.

“What hill?”
“Seminary hill.” A similar answer 

was given when the rifle of O. C. 
Bland was produced.

The prosecution devoted practically 
the entire day to the introduction of 
exhibits such as maps, models and 
weapons taken after the shootings. 
Edward C. Dohnm, state field engi
neer, Identifed and testified concern
ing maps of Centralia he had drawn, 
and pointed out approximate loca
tions where bullets landed and the di
rection they had been fired from. 
Cross-examination by the defense 
was brief, an attempt being made to 
show possible error, but Dohm tes
tified that his calcultions 
nearly corect as could be.

Sidney B. Galagher, city engineer 
of Centralia, owner of a building at 
Tower avenue and Second street, 
where several bullets struck, testified 
as to the bullet holes being recent, 
when he saw them on the afternoon

Somewhere in its war activity the

was determined by the relative valu- ]
,. , , î many places,ation each placed upon the life and Through an American consul Willey 

form. The Episcopal church believed j br0ljgijt about the return of the auto- 
in life, in the continual inspiration ; mobile. c. L. Willey died In 1916 and 
of the spirit of God, carrying on and the car Is now used daily by his son, 
developing the revelation of truth j O. B. Willey, 

unfold. But such truth must be ex- ---------------------------
pressed in organic forms just as the DECORATED TWICE BY ITALY
sublime truth conveyed by a Beet
hoven sonata, or a Shakespeare play 
was conveyed through a musical or ; 
dramatic form built up in conformi
ty with definite laws of .music and; 
drama. This was the philosophy of j 

the worship-forms of the church. |
“The service we have rendered this

Recent Idaho visitors to the na
tion’s capital include Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Whittier of Moscow, who after 
spending several days left for New 
York city.

Attorney John H. Wourms of Wal
lace, Idaho, and L B. Perrine of Twin, 
Falls are now in Washington.

were as
m

morning has been an effort to pre- j 
pare our minds and spirits for the in- j 
flowing of the divine life. It was ; 
not an accidental conglomeration of j 
prayers and psalms, but a carefully ; 
ordered whole, psychologically justi- j 
fiable at each point.” Mr. Bridge ' 

then sketched the order of the serv- j i 
ice and showed how each act, con- j | 
fession, absolution, petition, praise, 1 Â 
had a definite purpose and relation, j |É| 
In speaking of the old testament les- j PB 
son he said “We receiv^ the old i Ml 
testament as the literature of a j S| 
people fiercely striving to find God. ! j&fe 
What they thought of God was often j fÇ? 
hideously wrong; the whole collec- ! 

tion, containing literary types of 
utmost variety was unified by this j 
one idea. But the collection was full :

.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
FROM THE PROBATE COURT

In the probate court before Judge 
Adrian Nelson a petition has been 
filed by Hans N. Nelson asking that 
letters of administration be granted 
to Neal N. Nelson in the estate of 
his sister, Anna E. Nelson, 
ceased. The estate consists of real 
property near Kendrick and mort
gages amounting to $7000.

A petition was filed by Anna Han
son asking that Dan Flaig be ap
pointed administrator of the estate 
of her husband, Herman P. Hanson, 
deceased. The estate consists of 40 
acres arid dther property near Bo- 
vlll, valued at’ $3500.

The will of Emma Applequist, who 
died at Puyallup, Wash., has been 
filed in the probate court. The est
ate includes 160 acres in thé Bear 
Creek neighborhood.

A petition has been filed asking 
that L. C. Rogers be appointed ad
ministrator of the estate of his 
father, Wm. D. Rogers, who died at 
Lewiston. The estate includes sever
al lots at Genesee valued at $400.

Elmer White, the logger, who was 
examined yesterday by the county 
physician, Dr. Stevenson, for insanity 
was adjudged sane and released this 
morning. White left today for Spo
kane.

six rifles and five pistols and revolv- of the shooting. He told of inserting 
ers, alleged by the prosecution to be a pencil in one of the bullet holes, 
the weapons used by the defendants, placing a level upon it and running 
Sheriff John Berry .of Lewis county a string in the direction in which 
identified the weapons as they were the outer end of the pencil pointed, 
introduced. After more than an hour saying that the other end of the 
spent in introducing evidence tending string ran directly to the second 
to prove ownership of the guns, de- story of the Avalon hotel* from 
fense counsel stipulated to admit the which place the state alleges the 
state’s contention of ownership of all j shots came, 
with the exception of a 38-35 rifle,

^ which the state alleges was owned 
by Eugene Barnett, and which rifle, it 
is claimed, was fired by Barnett and 
killed Grimm.

1 Attorney Vanderveer attempted to 
, work the automatic rifle, but without 

success, until advised by Barnett how 
to release the catch. It was the first 
time any of the defendants has spok
en aloud In court. A. C. Hughes of the 
police of Centralla, also was called to 
identify. the weapons. Efforts to 
trace the sale of the 38-35 rifle have 
not been completed the testimony in
dicated.

All witnesses were ordered exclud
ed from the court room late today by 
Judge John M. Wilson. '

Attorney Vanderveer was notified 
today that Dr. Donald Nicholson of 
Seattle -would not be able to examine 
Loren Roberts, one of the elveen de-
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de- “ Dr. Lindley to Speak-
WÊ ; Dr. E. H. Lindley, president of the 
Ira | University of Idaho will be one of the 
h principal speakers at the annual barf- 
iS ! quet of the Young Men’s Republican 
Jr ■ Club, of Seattle. He will speak on 

“Lincoln and the American Stand
ard.” The banquet will be held the 
night of February 12, Lincoln's birth
day and President Lindley says he is 
going to start in time to get there and 

L not be left in a sleeper on a sidetrack 
I at Spokane, as he was when he start

ed to Tacoma from Spokane last

I .''J,

Shipbuilders Are Indicted.
SEATTLE, Wash.—(By A. P.)— 

Four officers of the rGay’s Harbor 
Motorship corporation, of Aberdeen, 
Wash., and three officers of the Sea
born Shipbuilding Company, of Ta
coma, were indicted here today by the 
federal grand jury which has been in
vestigating alleged 
frauds.

î

of error and inconsistency, full of 1 
the ideas of primitive people; to at- | 

tribute these ideas, those often sav- j
age moral codes, to Gpd, and to im- J 
agine the whole collection as In some f

Sergt. Caterine Philips of New York, Thursday night, 
mysterious way the infallible word j formerly of the Sixth battalion of Ar- 
of God was to caricture the whole , ditl, was decorated twice by the Ital- |

He has|

shipbuilding

To Help Western Dairying. 
SALT LAKE CITY.—An active 

campaign for the betterment of the 
! dairy industry in the intermountain 
1 states will bè undertaken soon by the 
dairy division of the federal bureau 

j of animal industry, according to J. E. 
Dorman, local representative. Mr. 
Dorman declares additional men are 
to be stationed in the west and that

literature and to set people to the | >an government for bravery, 
worship of God as unlike the Father | 
of Jesus Christ as could be imagin- I 

ed. When we sweep away our super- ) 
stitions we shall discover our Bible.

Use Wireless Telephones.
OGDEN, Utah.—Wireless telephones 

will probably be used extensively for 
reporting forest fires in the inter
mountain district during the coming 
summer, according to R. E. Adams, 
telephone engineer of the forest serv
ice with headquarters here. The value 
of the wireless telephone was demon
strated in Montana last year, Mr. 
Adams says. There, he declares, for
est rangers used U to report many 
blazes and In all respects It proved 
highly satisfactory.

the unusual distinction of taikiug to
Gabriele d’Annunzio; while he was 

I stationed at Flume. He arrived re
cently in New York from Palermo,

I Italy.
, i

For Utah Fat Stock Show. 

SALT LAKE CITY.—Business men 
here have just completed the raising 
of a $10,000 fund to insure the suc-

May Be British Hoover.

LONDON.—Viscount Astor has been
invited to succeed George H. Roberts j in au probability the government 

cess of a fat livestock show to be stag- as food controller, according to the will provide special funds *ot the 
ed in Salt Lake City soon. Mirror. ; betterment work.


